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February 2, 1984 

Mr. George Michael 
Computer Research Group 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratories 
University of California 
P.O.Box 863 
Livermore, CA 94550 

Dear Mr. Michael: 

I am developing an exhibit focusing on Seymour Cray as part of The 
Computer Museum's "Second Generation" Gallery. Gwen Bell gave me 
your name as someone who could provide me with information rela
ting to Mr. Cray's career. I am specifically interested in the 
history of Mr. Cray's involvement with computers, i.e.: the ma
chines he was involved in designing, the characteristics of those 
machines, the success of those machines , his work style , the d a tes 
of his career with CDC , etc. Of course any additional information 
that you might have at your disposal which you could pass on to 
me, such as his educational background, and pre- and post-CDC 
careers, or people you could put me in contact with, would be 
extemely helpful and contribute to a better exhibit. 

As part of the exhibit we would like to include video tapes of Mr. 
Cray himself, and of his machines running. Gwen believes that you 
might have some video tapes which would suit our purpose, and that 
you also might be amenable to making a tape of your Cray I in 
operation with our assistance. I would like to pursue both these 
possibilities with you. I look forward to hearing from you, and 
will call you sometime next week to answer any questions you might 
have. Thank you for your time and attention. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory W. Welch 
Exhibits Operations Manager 

, 



Western Regional Office - Sunset Office Pia:.:. 
1874 Holmes Street, Livermore, CA 94550 415/447-02[, 

SEYMOUR R. CRAY 

TITLE: Chairman of the Board 

Age: Fifty-five 

Education: B. S. Electrical Engineering, University of Minnesota 
M. S. Mathematics, 1950 University of Minnesota 

AT CRAY RESEARCH: 

1972 - Mr. Cray founded the company, with four others, serving as a Director 
Chief Executive Officer and President. 

1977 - (October) - Remaining CEO, he relinquished the Presidency to J. A. 
Rollwagen and became Chairman of the Board. 

1980 - (September) -Remaining Chairman of the Board, he relinquished his 
position of CEO to J. A. Rollwagen. 

PREVIOUSLY: 

1957 - 1972 - Mr. Cray was with Control Data Corporation; he was a company 
founder and a director from 1957 to 1968; at the time of his 
resignation in 1972 he was a Senior Vice President. 

1951 - 1957 - He served with the Univac Division of Sperry Rand Corporation 
and its predecessor companies, Engineering Research Associates 
(1951 - 1953) and Remington Rand ( 1953 - 1957) 

TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS: 

At Control Data, he was principal architect of "the CDC 1604, 6600 and 7600. 

At CRAY Research he has designed the CRAY-l computer system and is currently 
leading the design effort for CRAY-l enhancements. 
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The Harry Goode Memorial Award has been established as an annual a~ard 
to honor and encourage outstanding contributions to the information proc

essing field. Established in 1964, the 1972 presentation marks the ninth time 

the Harry Goode Memorial Award has been given. 

President- AFIPS Board of Directors- Walter L. Anderson 
Chairman- AFIPS Awards Committee- Fred Gruenberger 

Harry" Goode Memorial Award Committee: 

Dr. Robert R. J ohmon, Chairman-John W. Carr
. Alan J. Perlis 
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF INFORMATION PROCESSING 

takes pride in announcing the presentation of the 

1972 HARRY GOODE 
MEMORIAL AWARD 

to Seymour R. Cray 
For his contributions to the conceptual and detailed design of several large

scale, high-speed digital computers over a period of more than 15 years. 

For his contributions and leadership in developing practical multiprocessing 

systems embodying a large number of very innovative computer concepts. 

Presented December 7. 1972 
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1972 
HARRY 
GOODE 

MEMORIAL 
AWARD 

In March of this year, 1972 Harry Goode Memorial Award winner Seymour 

R. Cray left his position as Senior Vice President of Control Data Corpora

tion to found his own firm, Cray Research, Inc., in a clearing on the wooded 

land on which he was born, near Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. 

e entered lnd~strr.:n~l\}.?_I watter_uvo years as an mstruct,or:·o 
.- manes -at -=tglTrriverruy"'of Mmnesota~"'His -first posltl~n ~a~s ' .1 PrOject 
.., , ;!;jO , ..,. _ ........ --

Engineer with~;;gi~-eering Research Associates, Inc. Put in charge of design 

of the control section of the first ERA 1103 Computer System, he intro

duced concepts of self-checking, by machine, of the machine. His own 

description of this work is given in a 1954 paper entitled, "Computer Pro

grammed Preventive Maintenance for the ERA 1103 Computer System". He 

also originated improved pulse transformers for special digital circuit 

applications and magnetic-drum reading and writing circuits for large digital 

systems. 

''I 
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Cray spent the next five years with Remington Rand Univac. Here he 

supervised development of the Naval Tactical Data System: Although his 

work included design. coordination, programming, and assembly of the 

many diverse elements of the system, at least three of his contributions stand 

out as significant steps forward in the field of data processing. He developed 

a special-purpose computing system using solid-state components; he devel

oped a generalized incremental computer logic for drift-free, real-time 

computation in aircraft; and he introduced mechanized programs by which 

computer systems were designed with the assistance of a large-scale .scientific 

computer. 

In 1958, Cray and long.time associate William Norris joined together to 

form Control Data Corporation. Cray supervised the design, development, 

and construction of the company's first 1604 Computer and its associated 

equipment , as well as large-scale, special-purpose data-processing systems. 

One of these machines was soon at work in the numerical analysis laboratory 

of the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Another went to the University 

of Illinois. Others were used nationwide, making important contributions to 

weather prediction, oceanography, satellite con trol , atomic energy . testing, 

flight simulation, and in many other scientific and engineering applications. 

Recognizing, however, that the future success of Control Data depended 

on continued progress in computer design, Cray , established their Chippewa 

Laboratories which he was to head for the next decade. 

Housed in its own 24,000-square.foot building overlooking the Chippewa 

River, this laboratory eventually grew to a staff of 50 under Cray 's leader

ship. It was here that the industry's largest computer system, the Control 

Data 7600 was designed. 

. Although larger systems are presently under development at Chippewa, 

. Cray's concepts are still further in advance of current hardware. Therefore, 

early this year, he decided to realize his own plan for a computer laboratory, 

a chief requisite of which would be absolute silence. Thus,Cray Research 

was born. 

As holder of numerous patents, granted and pending, as a continuing 

pioneer who has constantly pushed back the frontiers of computer design, 

size and speed, Seymour R. Cray has indeed earned the respect of the 

computing profession. 
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The Harry Goode Memorial Award 

Harry H. Goode, born in New York City on July 1, 1909, was a pioneer and 

leader in the field of system engineering. One of the first scientists to fully 

comprehend the powers and abilities of computers, he formulated many 

principles of system engineering and developed techniques for the design, 
analysis and evaluation of large-scale systems. He was instrumental in initi

ating early systems projects including the Typhoon computer and Whirlwind 
computer at MIT. Among other activities, he participated in the study which 
led to the Bomarc ·missile, and he conceived and developed the Air Defense 

Integrated System Project. 

In addition to his scientific contributions, Mr. Goode advanced the informa

tion processing sciences through his teaching at the University of Michigan 
andhis many publications on statistics, simulation and modeling, vehicular 
traffic control, and system design. aile of his most important achievements 
was coauthoring the first book on "System Engineering" which classified 

and ~egularized systems and their design processes. 

Mr. Goode, statistician, mathematician, electrical and chemical engineer and 

professor, was a member of the IRE, now IEEE, professional group on 
electronic computers and of the computer advisory committee of the Soci

ety of Automotive Engineers. As chairman of the National Joint Computer 

Committee, he led this group in creating an expanded and strengthened 

organization, AFIPS, to help meet the needs arising from the rapidly growing 

information processing technology. Mr. Goode died in an automobile acci
dent before AFIPS was formally chartered . 

. The Harry Goode Memorial Award has been established in recognition and 
appreciation of Mr. Goode's invaluable contributions to the information 
proc·ess.ing sciences. Its purposes are to encourage further development of the 

field and to acknowledge and honor outstanding contributions to the in
formation proces~ing sciences. 
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The Scribe Accroupi, the famous Egyptian statue in the Paris Louvre, 
inspired the noted European sculptor. Andras Beck. in the conception 
of the Harry Goode Memorial ,Medal. l~ the sculptor'S own words, The . 
Scribe . allegorizes man\ i~tellectual effor~' while the 'AFIPS-:~mblem .~: . 
symbolizes ' the . machine th~t aich a~d ' supp~~ts hum~ effort . ~-\~-::;.; .. '-. 

. _field. T~e arrow is 'the signature of the Hungarian-born sculpt~r! "f~~er~:/.: .: -. 
~ Professor ' ~f Sc~lpt~r~ at the Bu4a-pest A~ad~my' of Fine Arts~ .wh6 h~~:~ ~ ~'_ .' 

• . . ' ~ ' . . ' " - ' • '.: - . . ,., .. : " .- .- ;.. : • .>.::."':.. -', .-~- , : . 
resided m France smce 1957; '.-- . ' .~" .: -..:;, ~ .. ::-- .-",; .-:. : . 

. .. . ·, , ?~~I}~i~-," ~,'~: , . 
\ , ' ~ 

. ~~. · ·: ~~·~~·~rt~;f~·~~·S~:~···~ ~~ 
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF INFORMATION PROCESSING SOCIETIES. INC. 

National Headquarters: 

: -. 
~------~~~------~ 

210 Summit Avenue. Montvale. N.J. 07645 
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N SEARCH o F 

Feared and envied by the Japanese, a pillar 
~f American defense, creator of the fastest, 

most powerful- "thinking" machines the world 
has ever known, the" reclusive "Wizard of Chippewa 

" Falls" sits at the 'counter of his favorite diner, 
By Brian 
Uunbert 

lfWNESDAY, AUGUST 31. 1983 
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0aV. his oOv X-MP. the ''v.Icnd's mos 
expensive .Joveseat." and the secludE 
research facility on the Chip:le\NQ Rn 

There are less than 7 
supercomputers in 
operation in the 
world today. Cray 
Research Inc. 
designed. built. and 
mqintains 54 of then 



genius of sl:lper
c.omputers can be 

found in the TWin Cities ... 
if you £Q!} find hjm.
Brian lambert did. 

Meet 

se· mour 
C·'· a-' ~:. . -"~ 

., ..... ' . r%1~~~ ---,::.;. 

Jh~Hang-Out , 5 EYMOUR sITs at the counter," says 
the waitress. MSoUp today' is dam 
chowder. ft After spending two v.i1ting

ly hot days in Chippewa Falls trying to 
v.Ting nothing more than a personal anecdote 
or (WO out of Seymour Crays friends and 
neighbors I was not ~rprised to hear that 
"Seymour," as litcrallyeveryone calls him. sits 
at the counter. It·s his style . .Nor v.-as I sur
prised that that is as much as the waitress 
is willing to tell me. 

She smiles mysteriously, a little conspirator-' 
iallv. She's been through this before, I think. I 
do~bt a bribe v.ill get me any further, -

Back-in Minne3pOlis, the couneouslywarr 
woman at Cny Research Inc. man3ged not to 
laugh when I asked if Mr. Cray would consent 
to an interview. '"Why, not even nAtE . .. "she 
had said. . . 

To say'Seymour Cray the computer legend 
talks to no one is only a slight e..-xaggeration. 
With the exception of a fOrI'{Jal interviewwith 
William Hoffman, for Crays alma mater the 
Unh'ersity of Minnesota's publication Update, 
the man really hasn't stopped to spc:2k with 
the press since going public in late 1981 to 
explain to skittish stockholders why he was 
detaching himself from one oc. if not the, fast
est growing company in America. 

He was unburdening himself of the petty 
distractions of so-called high·powered corpo
rate life, he: said, to better devote himself full
time to his next machine, a supercomputer he 
would once ag:tin build in Chippewa Falls. 

A single clue is as far as the waitress is 
~Iilling to go. "rll have the soup and salad," I 
say. ''Blue cheese. And," smiling back at her, 
"there's no hurry." Cray may be the unques
tioned monard) of an exasperatingly tight
lipped industry, but he is alsO a crearure of 
habit. And among his most mundane habits is a 
fondness for this particular restaurant. 
. He hired his' f.lvorite waitress from this 
place to be his personal secretary. That's his 
style, too. A regular guy. A little quirky, but 
otherwise as normal as a bowl of chowder for 
Fridays lunch. The people of Olippewa Falls. 
some 800 Ofwhom owe their jobs to Se)mour. 
know a bonafide namra! resource when they 
see one, and they know how to protect it. ] 
would simply ha\'e to wait. 

(;?oiling t;uaay 

P AT DURa-I. for example. is one of 
Se}mour's oldest friends. Se}mour is 
57. Pat is a year older. He's a jolly fellow 

with a big bloodshot nose that rivals his belly 
for prominence. He probably makes a terrific 
Santa Claus. Durch's laugh is really a hearty 
giggle. , 

"Oh sure, I'll talk to you," he says rocking on 
his heels in the foyer of his prosperous con
struction company which- sits next door to 
one of three Cray Research Inc. buildin~ in 
Olippewa Falls' deceptivdy unimposing 
industrial park. 

"I'D talk Bur not about Se}mour." 
Durch laughs again. This is truly an amusing 

game. Another writer snuffling around for a' 
tidbit of color. an off-hand story that might 
illuminate something about his friend of 40 
ycu-s, Seymour Cray. a man about whom For
tune magazine once wrote. "In a field where 
genius is almost taken for granted. he is a 
towering figure." 

Without resorting to tabloid hyperbole. 
Durch's friend 5e)mour is as vital to the eco· 
nomic and physical security of the United 
St:ues as any single person alive today. It is 
difficult to overestimate Cray's importance to 
this country's continued' industrial and mil· 
itary superiority. Seymour designs supercom· 
puters, the fastest, most powerful and 
arguably the most sophisticated "thinking" 
machines the world has ever' known. 
Machines presently Clpable of performing up 
to 700 million calculations a second. 
. Thanks largely to Cray: SUPefromp~ters ;J;.e· 

an industry almost tntirdy centered' in 
- Minneapolis-S.t. Paul and - would you believe 

- Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. The Japanese . 
are feverishly trying to change all that. but they 
have yet i6 deliver machine number one. 

There are less ,~ 75 supercomputers in 
operation in the world today. Cray Research 
Inc. designed, built and maintains 54 of them 
Control Data built ali but,a couple of the rest, 
and it was on the strength of Seymour Crays 
earliest inventions that Control Data became 
the: giant it is today. 

Cray Research Inc. is at the vanguard of a 
fledgling multi-million dollar industry with 
'unimaginable applications and - watch it -
evolutionary potential. Som·e. say Seymour 
Cray himself is the vanguard While new 
industrial uses for supercomputer power are 
devised daily, American defense and iQtelli
ge:nce research systems have been heavily 
dependant on Cray _ machines for nearly a 
decade, longer if you consider Seymour's 
'I.VOrk on the forerunners oftoday's mammoth. 
mind-boggJingly fast number crunchers. -

. Pat Durch says he and Seymour still play golf 
occasionally. "But ne( very often lately. He's 
just so darn busy." 

The Next Generation 

S INCE UNVEILIl'lG a prototype of his 
latest invention in the fall of 1981. Cray 
and his team have been working in a 

laboratory a couple miles away from Durch's 
office, in a thicket of trees on the east bank of 

.. .. the .. ~ippewa River. Working on a machine 

. four to twelve times more p:>y.·crful th:m tt 
granddaddy of supercompl.I!C"S. the CRAY· 
the first of 'Which was insu:cd in 1976. 

The CRAY-2. when it hits:he market som 
time next year, will'be a pot stq, towaJ 
insuring Ameri?'s preeminence in computl 
technology for at lC35t anotlcr decade. 

So when the Japanese amounce a W·ye: 
S200 million National Su~peed Computl 
Project, a consortium of FI#csu.. Hitachi, 01 

;Toshiba. Nippon Electric, YjlSUbishi and tt 
nationally-funded· Electro-T~chnicaJ Labor 
tory, they are for the mOst part bucking Se 
mour Cray, known affecfunaleJy as .". 
W123rd of Otippewa Falls" (]C "'The lD. Sali 
ger of Central Processing Units." (Cr: 
Research incidentallY expem to Si>e!1d clo: 
to S35-million of its own mJney on reseal'( 
this year, or 20 percent of Us total rC\'enues 

Cray is no stranger to ge:uine high pr:ti.s 
Gene Amdahl, the founder of IBM, describe 
him as "the' most o=tanding hig 
performance scientific co~uter<ksigner 



the worid.w To date, counting the CRAY·2, 
Scjmour Cr2y has designed and built four 
generations of the world's fastest and, most 
powerful computers. Two were produced for 
Control Data during the Sixties. The latest 
generation.; me CRAY-I series, has givm way 
to 1982's swe-d·the·art CRAY X·MP. It is 
assembled in a building 100 yards from where 
Durch and J talk. . 

I..ikc all of Olippewa Falls, and by extension ' 
thc Twin Odes, the United Stales and hCr ' 
western European allies, who are presently 
the main beneficiaries of Seymour Cray's pra-' 
digious technology (twO CRAY-I machines 
opeI2tc inJapan), Pat Durch figures he owcs 

. Seymour a small dcbL The least lie can-WO for 
his old friend is ddIect a few silly questions. 

MHe's just like hc's al'ways' ~" Durch 
chuckles. "H2sn't. changed at aU. Same 
Scymour.w 

Cla~of'43' 

L EAFING nmOUGH the 1943 aupj)ewa 
Falls High yearbook. 1be Monocle, you 
acquire f:lscinating tima bilS: Seymour 

Cray served as dcctrician for thc}unior Prom, 
was a member of the Boy's Glee Oub and 
graduated sixth in his class with a 93.18 aver· 
age. The 'class legmd is a 'bmiliar enough 
chronicle. fun of crew·all Homccoming 
Kings and perma·w3ttd Queens. football and 
basketball heroics against arch.:"rivaJ Eau Claire 
and allegedly riotous, prank·filled forays into 
MinnC2pOJis..St. Paul. But the historians of . 
ems's class of' 43 interrupt the litany of minh 
at one point,to considcr the thin, solemn little 
fellow with the well-oiled hair whose picture 
appears at· the bottom of the first page of 
senior photos. 

With ,nearly a tmth .of .the class overseas 
fighting WWll, an unidentified. classmate 
wrote. MAs Science is becoming more an~ 
more imponant c:ach year, many high school 
students are needed in this field Seymour 
Cra)' has received the Science Awarct. He has 
been vay much interested in this work all 
through his high school days. If anyone wen: 
to predict his future 1 dare say, it would be 

~QI)$,..m.c: sdc:n~ 

~~"'~" today in a cottage in the woods 1I11\f1~ide Uke 
Wissota, not far frOm his. lab. Virtually 
unknown to the average man and woman out· 
side the Csotcric, intensely competitive world 
of semi-conductors, Central Processing Units, 
disk drives and three-dimensional circuit 
modules, Seymour Cray is rarely seen even by 
the J 3,000 people of Olippe\ll;a Falls, which 
until sa'en years ago was a rustic little river· 
tOtll.'Il known best as home to the ~inenkugel 
Brewery and Olippewa Springs mineral water 
company. 

Controlled Boom 
D JCK HAMILTON has the pleasure of 

serving as mayor of Olippewa Falls, 
from J to 5 each afternoon. His 

gregarious secretary, Wanda Mason, explains 
, that- it's really a full·time job, and C'\'erybody in 
·town knows that. Why there was even a-non· 
binding referendum in favor of the idea. But, 
she says. the city council hasn't quite got 
behind it yet. So Hamilton takes 'care of the 
city's business in his noisily air-conditioned 
office for a few hours a day and works as a PR 
man for a local credit union the rest eX the time. 

An engaging character whO plainly enjoys 
the opponunity to talk up his town. Hamilton 
concedes, "Oh, it's true. I think many people 
have no idea what (Cray Research) is contri· 
buting to the loca.I economy. But that's 
because Cray isn't a bunch of headline seek· 
ers. likewise I don't believe people are aware 
of the sophistication and power of the 
machines being made here in town. I mean, it 
boggles the mind. It cenainly boggles mine, 

,anyway. I mean, now they're' talking, about 
1.25 bii/io,,: calculations a second. My god, 
that's like the national debt! The mind can't 
conceive ... w 

Hamilton can't add much in the tlI.'3}' of per· 
sonal anecdotes about Cray. He says he's 
talked to him occasionally over the years, but 
rarely more than small talk or business obliga· 
tiooS'between Cray Research and the city. But 
what's obvious is that because of Se}mour 
cr.ay -the local economy is enjoying a con· 
!r~~~~ " _~~.-...!!ig!J.:.~~eq,,-,-~t~~ctuaJ 
research and development people hatt fat· 
tened the tax base and subtly altered the area's 
social f.lbric. 

'ibis has always been a pretty conservative 
town," says Hamilton; ''but over the last few 
.years-you sense the change. We're becoming' 
more progressive. More open to new ideas." 
Hamilton is a happy man. • 

"Also," he adds" "it's a terrifically clean 
industry. Vcry little demand on dty services, 
with the exception of electricity. 1 believe 
when the CRA Y·2 comes on line, their electri· 
cal needs are going to be greater than the 
present output of the Wisso13 Hydro plant, 
which is the largest hY.dro plant in the stat,e of 
Wisconsin." 

John laVine bought the Ch;ppeu.'Q Falls 
HeriJld.Teiegrapb. 20 years ago and has proba· 
bly written more stories about,Se}mour Cray 
than anyone else. 

"I knew Seymour and his first wife" Mau· 
reen. And rve known their three childrm. But 
it would tie wrong to say wc ate close friends. J 
think liXe mOst busy people who are trying to 

..do something complicated, he protects his 
lime because he can't get things done.if he 
docso't. There are a thousand people like you 
who want to talk to him. 

"But he ob\-iously has a special feeling for 
Chippewa Falls and the area, so he's been 
gracious enough to talk to us on occasion. but' 
we surely try not to abuse or even near to 
frequently use that relationship. . 

"As for the general awareness of the signifi· 
cance of these machines, W laVine shrugs, "I 
don't know that man)' people in the country, 
not just this dty, know what the machines 
really mean in the ultimate sense; to three· 
dimensionally model wrather and such. I 

think as a SOciety we'tt onl)' begur; to son out 
whaUhey mean to us over;all" 

'Seymour Cray has . 
received the Science 
Award. He has been very 
much interested in this 
work through high school 
days. If anyone wera to 
predict his future I dare 
say it would be along the 
science line.' ' 

". 
--Chippew:l Fells 

1943 yecrbook 



, Bigger, Faster, Farther 

COSTING AN average of $11 million' 
each, Cray supercomputers have until 
recently" filled a rather narrow field of 

industrial uses, primarily ~mic, petroleum 
and weather research. (This excludes 'for a 
moment their vast and varied military and 
intelligence applications.) Becall~ of cenain 
properties.fur too complex to explain here,. 
Cray machines are ideally suited for digesting, 
stimulating ansi analyzing physical phenomena 
like the infinite, ceaselessly shifting l'2riables 
involved in weather patterns, geologic fonna
tions and fluid dynamics. -. '. .~ 

Cray's big machines, Central Processing 
Units (CPUs), operate as the hub or Grand 
Central Station for a battCJy of disk drives, 
'which computer t~nidans refer to as the 
"front end" As manY as 48 disk drives can be 
attached to a CRA Y X-MP, each pumping in its 
own data. asking its own questions)Uld 
demanding its own answers. 

<:ray machines are designed lO be, and are 
the king-pins of any research-center's compu
ter operatiOns. To own one is a badge of major 
leagUe prestige! Exxon has one. ~C~ ...... has .. 
one. Chevron has one.. The United Kingdom 
Ministry of Defense has one. Shell has one_ The 
University of Minnesota has one. Digital Pro
ductions ofHollw.-ood has one_ NASA has two. _ 
So does the National Center for AtmospheriC. 

~ _. - -

Research. Los .Alamos Natiorlal I.al:ioratories 
has five and Lawrence livennore -lahorata-
ries, the giant nuclear research facility east of 
Berkeley, California. has six. It is not readily 
known how many the Pet1t2g0n, the CIA or 
the National Security Agency own (But the' 
byzantine 68,OOO-person NSA admiaed to 
owning. at least one. They proudlY' ~tured 
one on the cover Gf their recruitment 
brochure.)· _ - . 

With their ability to manage dozens of cal
culations simUltaneously, supercomputers are 
now undergoing a myriad of exponentially 
expanding applications. Witness Digital Pro
ductions' lease of a' CRAY-IS .to produce 
effects for a fearurc-length HonywO<?d film 
called Slarfigbters, to be released neXt year_ 
.As test clips show, the detail and motion qU2l
ity of the resulting images is stanlingly realis
tic (Surrealistic might be· a better 
description)_ Film technidans.are excitedly 
talking of Simulating animate objects so con~ 
vincing iii their movement as to be indiscerni
ble from the real thing. '. 

One wild<yed producer was recently rant
ing on about the possibility of writing a Mar
lon Brando program for the ~ Y X-MP to 
perfectly simulate a Stanley Kowalski-c:ra 
Brando ",,-bich would play all the roles the 

. flesh and blood star is too old, too fat or too in
ditferent to perfonn himself. 

Seymour himself is on record as expressing 
delight, and soine relid·that the benign and 
delightful Mscene simulation" capabilities of 
his machines have finatly been rC:aIized_ Los 
Alamos and b""Tence Livermore of course are 
mOll! interested in computer simulations 

. of nuclear explosions and the like. But Cray 
licws that philosophically, telling Wtlliam 
Hoffman that the.dawning age ofsupercompu

·ters Y scems to me to be the vehicle that led to 
the (1963) Test Ban Treaty, and as long as we 
c:m keep it in a computer no one wiD get 
hurt." 

But when Ronald Reagan or Caspar Wein
berger dream ""istfully of an omi?ng. ~taT 
Wan anti-ballistic missile syst~, thor tnllion 

dollar nuke dreams are rooted in the belief 
that somewhere'in the United Slates, someone 
- most likely Seymour Cray - will beat out 
the Japanese (the only serious foreign. threat) 
and produce the next geperation of super
computers, capable of tracking and orches-

• trating ·the destruction of thousands of 
MIRVed ICBMs. 

We may take for granted that Reagan and 
Weinberger have been adequately briefed on 
what's happening in Oiippev.-a FaJls, because 
for' most intents and purposes Se)IDOUr Cray 
has already beaten our Oriental panners to 
the punch. _ 

Says Terry MacDougal, a member of Sey
mour's R&D team at Riverside, aslhe seclUded 

. Chippe'W'a River complex is called, "J can'tsar. 
",,-ben, I know how much work we've got to do 
downstairs, but the CRA\"-2 is definitely on. 
the horizon. W27en though is really a market
ing decision. -

The inteniew ""ith MacDougal, a pleasant 
'man in his mid-thinies, takes place in an 
unadorned conference room at the Riverside 
comple~ Wlder the suspicious. diS:1pprming 
eye of a beefy security man who remarks a half 
dozen times that it Misn't bir" for me to be 
asking questiOns ~ut the Cray style, devel
opment process or Se)IDOUr'S personal idio
S}ncrasies. Rather I should be talking to PR 
and Marketing back in Minneapolis. The clear 
message of course is that J should simply be 
back in Minneapolis and not wonning around 
their top secret turf.. . .' 

MacDougal doesn't seem to mind nearly as 
much. but he knows the security man is moni
toring him as closely as me. 

As it turns out MacDougal knows how to 
. play the deflection game without superVision 

- just'like the waitress and P.zt Durch and 
folks b3ckat Oay headquaners. What's really 
exciting about Seymour,' he says, is pretty 
much_ incomprehensible to the general pub
lic, save f9C the ability to be overwhelmed by 
the grandeur of the numbers and the fantastic 
speed. 

Otherv.ise Seylnour's a damned -unspectac
ular fellow. He sits at the coumer. He likes 

. scuba diving and wind-surfing, skiing, tennis 
and goll: But he's about as far removed 
from a self-consdous celebrity as you can geL 
. Says "MacDougal, "Seymour's Casy to work 

for. He isn't difficult to understand. The 
beauty of working for Seymour is like the 
beauty of the-design of his machines. It's so 
damned simple it makes you wonder why you 
didn't think of it. When he comes up ""ith an 
idea the only thing you feel bad about is that 
you didn't come up with it first. He's demand
ing as far as getting it done, but J like to use this 
analogy: He'~. developed the KISS metho.d 
Kc:ep It Simple, Stupid. That's his philosophy. 
.And like the computer, there's a 1m -to it, but 
each section is really pretty simple . 

"Se)mour ~d it before. "We're pacbging 
engineers. We take a product that's exisled for 
quite sometime and just package it different. 
That's all' " 

Seymour had once hoped to we the CRA Y-
2 (soon to be followed bytheCR.~Y-3)onthe 

. market this year, while Cray Rrs=u-ch seems 
always to have preferred to payout the. 
demand for itS existing machines until at least 
.1985. Stubborn technical and Slpply prob
lems combined with aggressive Ja.?anese com
petition "to Converge R&D and mu-keting on 

. the likely mid-1984 date, 

... 
HFloats ...... :. '":"0,. 

T HE eRA. Y X-MP ~w on:je assembly 
lines in the modest pole: hlilding next 
to Pat Durch's constructbn company 

offices is one sleek monster. (~. Re:search 
offidals take pains to emphasize i:at the X-MP 
was del-eloped by Steve Sl}-b-:Sling Olen. 
Although clearly it is an enhance:oem of Sey
mour's original design.) 

.An eight-foot-high series of s::ms packed 
with 70 miles of ""iring is arrang::rl in a semi- . 
circle to facilitate maintenaJ.Ce. (Cray 
Research is duly proud of its m.a::hines· reli
ability as well as their more ~t proper
ties.) The shafts are wrapped at th:ir base by a 
foot-and-a-half-tall. two-foot-""ici= cushion
topped settee which houses the power 
supply. 

The design prompts the descrtrtion of it as 
"the world's mOst expensive iove seaL" 
Viewed from above, the five-tOt monolith 
slyly forms a stylized "C" Freon cooled. the 
present Cray machines reqUire as DUch refrig
eration as 25 average-Size homes. 

By contrast, the entire CRAY-2stands only 
26 inches tall and stretches out :I mere 38 
inches in length: After you absorb that evolu
tion, it's hard to say what is more 5:lrtling. the 
fact that the guts to this little dynanoflootinan 
inert fluorocarbon Hquid, the sam: stuff used. 
for anifidal blood, or that the wtole thing is 
eerily, uncanniiy reminiscent of Donol'OnS 
~ain. ' 

Remember that creepy early if.fties sa-fi 
thriller? A disembodied noodle "-as kept 
sparking in a mad sdeniist"s aquarilm and all 
hen broke loose. That scenario t:W:s an even 
more hair-raising turn wheri peope like Bill 
Shaffer, a spokesman for Control :Data. speak 
ohurning a",,-ay from small researcr.leam5 like 
Cray favors and rel)ing instead oncompuler5 
to design succeeding genenIiOns of 
supercomputers. 

The uThing" of ii 

A LTIiOUGH PEOPLE iike D-.1·C Fr:lSCh. 
Cr3}~S Chippev.-a Falls-basedcorpor.ue 

. secretary. insist stories of Cr:ly's re
clusiveness are overbhmn. the man has gone 
10 extraordinary lengths to rid him;elf of the: 
responsibilities of m:ll1aging 'and :nol1~;ng 
human beings. stockholders in 7-l"il"Uiar . 
Funhermore, in a. distressingly pn-striped. 
bulton-down industry. Cny is a1moit 3S f.un
ous for his aversion to otherv.ise !lallowed 
cOfpor:llt: traditions. 



Annoy2ncr with Cootrollb12's rcJuClancr 
to imInedialely market his CDC 8600 compu
ter. thereby reducing his orlier <DC 7600 
(gcncn.ll)· considered the first supercompu
ter) to \irtU2I obsolesccncr, Cr2)' split "'ith 
the: wUolding gian! in 1972. A J1l2Il to whom a 
ncdctie is an anathema, and whose intra-office 
dictum regardirig memos is MC21l don't 
v.Tite." Cr2}' fomully cxtrioted himsdf from 
the people-intc=nsive obligaIions of his own 
~. in Novcmber of 1981, simultaneous 
v.ith the um'dling of the CRAY-2 protorypc:. 

Seymour would and h2.s darly 1'OTl2inc:d 
the company's physiczl and spiritU2l bder. 
bot the profit-nuximizing priorities of DUf-'~ 
k.cting :ue now decisions m:adc independent 
dhim. ~'jth Crays dcp2ltUreJohn RoUwagc:n, 
2D MIT engineering and Harv2rd business 
grxIu:ue, fonn:.dly beC2Jlle Cr2)' Rcse:lrch 
Inc.. 's 012irm2n. Presidatt and Chid Exccu
tn~ Officer, responsibilities he h2d hdd for 
some time an}'W2Y-

-J knew v.ilen 1 started. - Cr.1r told Don 
Carle of the St. Paul Pioneer Press in an inter- . 
,-;cv,- at the lime. -'M when the company got 
to a ceruin size, 1 roily woulqn'( w:mt to be 
panidpating on a d2i1y basis in the m2l12ge
mcnL My intcrc:5lS arc rc211y to do the 'thing' 
part v.ith computers, r2lhcr than the 'people' 
p:zn.- -

\l'ith r:ue exception that was Cr.ly's l2st 
public ""ocd on that or any Olhcr subject. 

CraySpeaks 
T HE COUNTER-n:m:Iins empty through

out the first stage of the lunch time 
rush. SqU2t, muscubr, retired brmcrs 

stop and t:.dlc heat and crop conditions with 
their p2ls still in ovcr2lls. Thcirwives, in a wild 
panoply of vibrant~lored pmt suits move 
quickly to ubles and motion for the wait
resses. 1bc loaJ sheriff and a couple deputies 
l2kc up a table. 

FimJ.1y, juSt mer noon, Cr2)' arrives. Plaid 
conon shirt, W'CU-wom blue Levi cords with 
the little tag Still atuched to one of the ror 
pod:cts.. A man of a\~rage size, silvering h:lir 
and stead)' C2tTiage. He looks a little like !"iugh 

Hdncr's country cousin. No one pays him any 
particular attention. A glass of iced to :uriYCS 
as he ukes up 2 Scat 2t the far end ofthc: coun
ler. 1bc: clam choWder appears a moment 
later. 

A mcchmlc in oily blue work shirt with his 
name stitched above the left breast pocket 
pats Seymour on the s~ulder and slicks into 
the scu next to him. They carry on a relaxed, 

" anim21ed discussion, about what .spcciliczlly I 
on't hear, though presumably DOl 0'Us. 

After a h.ill'-hour Cr.ry gets up to lC2VC and I 
intercept him by the ClSh register. '"Who ~ 
you with?"' he asks. His tone is curious. not 
suspicious or annoyed. We w:.dk out into the 
heat. . 

'In a field where genius is 
almost taken for ~ranted, 
he is a towering figure.' 

-FORTUNE magazine 
about Seymour Cray 

To date, 'counting the 
eRA Y-2, Seymour Cray 
has designed and built 
four generations of the 
world's fastest and most 
powerful computers. " 

The only sound besides the CIp, up, tap of 
an elderly woman's aluminum w:.dlcer moving 
past up the sidcw2l1c is the steady flapping of 
the American flag. Cr2y won', Stop for long so 
-my questions rome quick.. 

MOo you think American industry is making 
any common mistakes in the way it goes about 
tcchnologiC2l n::sarch and dc:ye1opmcnt?"' 

Cr.1y squints. MI can't really.speak for indus
try. Our industry is a lot of diffcrent people. A 
10( of differc:nt ideas. So I don't think there 
really is anything in common, so itC2tl't21l be 
wrong.- He's being coy. He smiles: 

''You're thought of as a man who::as deve
loped a successful process a",-->, fran the big 
corporate Iabs.- . 

"Well, yeah," says Cr.ry, out a 10: of other 
people have too. There's oothin! unique 
a.bou~ the way I do things.-

MI guess there'd be some dis.l8rcc:nent with 
tluL A lot of people think of you 2!" a pretty 
unique renow.-

'"Well, rcput2tions arc sometim:5 bigger 
th2n people.-

'"What's your attitude towoud Ilr military 
appliC2tions of your machines?"' 

Cray doesn't mind. , don't !link the 
mach"ines ha~ been that significant =rus far in 
the miliury. Military weapons ~ run built 
pretty much the same way they a.Iv.i}'S have 
been." 

. MAre you CYC1' in awr of the madincs you 
build? Of their power? Of -what thepre capa
ble of doing?-

"Disgusted, yes. In awe, no. - He la.Lghs. This 
of course is the man who once s:id of his 
machines, Jbey CCfUinly:uc:n 't 5Up::-compu
tetS; they arc kind of simple, dumb mmgs. -

I ask, -00 you think the outbrC2kof~'orld 
War II ~ you some sense: of urgccy about 
the need for tcchniC21 evolution?" 

NNo. I was tOO young then. So it den't h:wc 
that effect on me_ I.-suppose it did m people 
ten )"CU'S older though.-

He says tlut and I'm reminded of me ofhis 
avotitemaxims. '"Keep a deade beIine!. - he 
frequc:ntly tdIs his staff. admonishiry them to 
rely on ttied and true componcnu in their 
repackaging effOrts. . 

finally, .as he edges tow:ud his cr, a keys 
and heater Mitsubishi Clamp, "Do you Ceel l 

proteCted by your friends md ncighlors here 
in Chippcv.'a Falls?" 

"Well, it'swhcrc J wasbom2T1d~·up.so 
I'm comfortable here, and that's ~h2t you 
need to think." With that Cray gMs me an 
intc:nt look and asks, MOkay?" 

NOk2y," I say. ' . 
It is my experience that most lcgerds are an 

anli<limax in person. It is their cuntions 
which reflect greatness back on then. illumi
nating in the best instances hutr.lll sim
plidty. 0 


